I’ll eFLMINAItY STA’rEMENTs

That salvation is of the Lord-that he could have saved
all men had it pleased him, and had his glory required itthat he has preferred saving some only-that this preference
is no denial of his name in any respect-that he will get
himself glory upon his enemies-that
he has absolutely
chosen the very persons to be saved, who will finally dwell
for ever with him-that their number can neither increase
nor decrease-that they were all child ren of wrath by na
ture even as others-that the salvation of others is as im
possible, as is the destruction of those who are chosen in
Christ-that the unchosen are, as to an eternal state, in like,
condition with tile fhlleri angels-that whatever course oi
reasoning would vindicate tile character of God, in the case
of the angels lapsed anti lost, would likewise vindicate his
character in the case of non-elect men-that no man be
comes an object of punitive justice, without himself willing
the cause of it-that no innocent being iieeds salvation,

and no sinful oiie can have any natural right to it-that as
many do perish, so nil might have perished, yea, must
have been for ever lost, bad not sovereign mercy interposed
and found a ranom-tiiat God will never inflict unmerited
punishment-that lie v iii never i-eject the prayer of the
penitent, but shetv him endless mercy through the atoning
death of Christ: all these positions, the author of this
work fi i-mly and reverently believes, will be confirmed as
sacred truths in the last decisive lay, when the election and
the rest Vi II appear iii two distinct COnipallicS.
A tid further. That the divine persons are inseparable in
their acts of grace in saving men-that they have one
eternal essence and will, and are equally gracious and
merciful-that the saving acts of the Son of God, as a
Redeemer, are no more universal, than aie those of his
Father, in choosing anti blessing a certain foreknown
people in him-that the death of Christ is of no avail for
the spiritual salvation of sinners, any further than it has
actually satisfied divine justice on their account-that
,justice has received no satisfaction for the sins of those
persons, on vhorn it finally inflicts vindictive punishmentthat tile punishment of their sins in their own persons, has
ever been as certain by divinejustice,as the exemption of the
elect from punishment, has been sure by divine grace-that
the penalty of the holy law of God is not, nor can he twice
infiictcd-----that the sullicieacv of Christ’s death for all
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confesses

PRELIMINARY
;

STATEMENTS

audi, therefore, whatever advantage may bepre-

tended to arise from his system, it is evident it cannot rfer
to there being a greater number of sinners saved by it, than
by that which is herein pleaded for; since both agree to
assert, that none, but the elect, ever did believe, oi’ ever

will. Mat-k this last sentence attentively.
And further. That the law of works is the rule of all
duty to unbelievers-tha.t what is the unregenerate man’s
duty, as to the nature of it, would have been ii is duty, had
no Saviour ever been revealed-that every deviation from
the line of conduct, prescribed by the law is sin, and sub
jects the offender to condign punishment-that if we could
suppose au innocent man, such as Adam was, to be now
placed on earth, under the dispensation of the gospel sent
to sinners; AS it would become such a man to treat the
message thus sent from his Maker, so it is the duty of
men now falieiu, and remaining unregenerate, to treat itthat the obligation of mail, to keep the law, requires to be
iiisisted on exegetical/ui, for the maintenance of the rights of
God hi is Maker, a nd to sliew forth the guiltiness of man
but that to insist on ti is obligation exhortativeluj, would be
absurd; because, it is a natural impossibility, for a fallen
creature ever to perform it: he must either be delivered by
an act of sovereign grace, or flirally endure tile desert of his
sin-that unbelief, actively considered, is not the direct op
posite of’ spiritual belief; but of’ that belief, which a man
unfalien, as before supposed, would yieldi, in honour of his
wise, holy, and benevolent Creator-that a rational belief of
the divine testimony is still possible to a fallen man,
although the corresponding regard to the honour of God,
which his creation-state involved, is now cut off through
sin-that spiritual faith was unknown to the law, under
which man was placed by creation, consequently, that law,
which is still binding on mcii fallen, can have no more
demand on the exercise, than on the radical existence of itthat as the absence of spiritual faith was no sin in Adam, our
federal head, so neither is it any sin in Ii is fallen posteritythAt the Qriginal and natural religion of mankind by
creation, and the revealed and spiritual religion of the elect
by Christ, are entirely distinct, and ought not to be blended
in this controversy, as they usually have been-that faith
is an effect of vital union with Christ by a heavenly birth,
*
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WITH
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ILLS TREATISE, TENDING TO SHEW
AND HIS OPPOSITION TO ILIMSELS’.

r1IiE

OThER
HIS

EXTRACTS

SENTIMENTS,

propositions referred to ai’e six in number.

I. Unconverted sinners are commanded, exhorted, and
invited, to believe in Christ for salvation.
II. Every man is bound cordially to receive and approve
whatever God reveals.
III. Though the gospel, sti’ictly speaking’, is not a law,
but a message of pure grace; yet it virtually requii’es
obedience, and such an obedience as includes saving faith.
IV. The want of faith in Christ is ascribed in the scrip
tures to nimen’s depravity, and is itself represented as a
heinous sin.
V. God has threatened and inflicted the most awful
punishment on sinners, for their not believing on the Lord
Jesus Cli rist.
VI. Other spiritual exercises, which sustain an insepar
able connexton with faith iii Christ, ai’e represented as the
duty of’ men ill general.
In pleading for, and defending the* sentiments contained
ill these propositions, lie has expressed himself as fbilows :No. 1. " If I am in ei’i’or iii the sentiments here
defended, it will be the part of’ candour in ny opponents,
to allow that I sincerely believe what I write." Pref to
Mr. Button.
No. 2. "Regenei’ation is not used to express any thing
we are, or do, but what God does for uS: it is his savereigu
and almighty work of’ making us of a right spirit ; it is not
used to express oui’ being of a right’ spirit, if it were, we
should say it is every man’s duty."
No. 3.
We do not say it is the duty of men to give
themselves special grace, all we affirm is, that it is their
duty to be that which nothing but special grace can make
theni. Wiiatevei’ a person is, or does, iii respect to spi
ritual disposItions and exercises, when lie is i’egeilerated,
we think it is no more than he ought to have been and done
prior to that period, as vehl a at t lie time.’’
"
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but to tidings proclaimed."-He contrarily says, "There
is a sense in which our obligation to believe arises from tile

gospel itself, which virtually requires obedience."
No. 13. "The love of God is required of men without
distinction. Thei’e can be no reasonable doubt whether
spiritual love be obligatory on sinners who have no other
means of knowing God, than what are afThrded by the
works of nature, in contradiction, to this, He says, It is
true, there are favours, for which the regenerate are bound
to love him, which are not common to the unregenerate."
No. 14..
It is granted that none evei’ did, or will
believe in Chirist, but those who are chosen of God fi’oni
eternity. Unconverted sinners are not interested in Christ."
No. 15.
Faith, wherever it exists, is the effect of’
divine influence. It is our act as by God enabled. The
scriptures generally speak of it as including both principle
and act, or the act of faith as rising from its principle."
No. 16. "The question is, whether ‘faith be not required
as the appointed mean of salvation."
No. 17. "Obedience to the gospel is true special faith,
having the promise of salvation. It is evident that the
belief’ of the truth cOncerning Christ is saving faith : it is
of its nature, to relinquish confidence in works."
No. is. "Those who are born of God, and have evi
dence of it, it is theii’ duty to examine and believe that
evidence. Whether we believe in Christ or not, is not an
object of faith, but of consciousness."
No. 19. "Tile promise as given in the word, is general,
applying equally to one sinner as to another; but as taken,
it is considered as particular, and as insuring salvation."
No. 20. "That for which lie who is eternally lost o:ught
to have trusted in Christ was, the obtaining of mercy, in
case lie applied for it: for this there was a complete
warrant iii ‘the gospel declarations."
No. 21. "Chi’ist by his death opened a door of hope to
sinners of’ the human race as sinners; affording a ground
for their being invited without distinction to believe and be
saved. The peculiarity of the atonement consists not in its
"

"

"
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say that, he has endeavoured to acquaint

MIt.

himself’

with it.

And though it is long since he first appeared in opposition

to the sentiments advocated by Mr. F., lie is still con
strained to declare that, his views are unchanged concern
ing them: they still appear to him as an incoherent system,
opposed to itself; and to the doctrine of salvation by
absolute grace, real redemption, and certain conversion to
God.

FULLER’
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they are not, however, in
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consideration;
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SECTION III.
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THAT UNREGENERATE MEN ARE
EXERCISE

SPIRITUAL

FAITH
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MR. F.’S PROPOSITIONS,
NOT BOUND TO hAVE AND

CHRIST.

IT is not forgotten that he has appealed to the sacred
scriptures, atid cited several passages therefrom in support
of his sentiment ; but they will be noticed hereafter. Men
of all sentiments, in the prof’ession of religion, refer us
to the oracles of God, in pi’oof of the principles they
espouse; it is therefore, highly requisite to guard against time
mis-application of’ them, by " comparing spiritual things
with spiritual ;‘‘ and by " proving all things, that we may
hold fast that which is gOod." The following positions
and observations w’ere submitted to Mi’. F.’s attention by a
very learned man, and as they ai’e to the point in hand,
they may not be thought unworthy of the reader’s notice.
I. " Divine revelation must be a system of truths."
2. " The proposition, which is at variance with reasoo,
cannot he true."
3. " Revelation is the proper nieclium of truth in religious
debates."
4. "But it is the province of reason to judge of the
analogy of the application, and the truth of the conclusion.
Scripture may be quoted in countenance of’ every absurdity
under the sun. And thousands had rathei’ grope in the
Egyptian darkness of’ thie good old way, than open the
carnal eye of common sense. In fact, f’i’om scripture the
world has been overwhelmed with so many modes of
worship, and articles of faith, that thousands pronounce
the whole a fiction. Agaiiist the irruption of so much
!lo1iSCI1Se, God commands us to lift up tile standard of’
For though ilie light cd
reason, and prore all ihis.

Observation.

Whatever

towards God, is their dut
state, and as the children of

1. Whatever the law sait
under the law; but all the
therefore whatever the law
generate: and not to those
[leafing the gospel.
2. That kind of service
have been required it’ Jesus
of’; but if Jesus Christ had
faith and love would not
that kind of service whic
include .cpiritual faith and
3. Where God exhorts t
the principle; but he has
uni’egenerate; therefore h
rate to tile act of faith.
causal princijle : but belie
fore, believing in Christ
principle. All causes ne
believing in Christ is an ef

regeneration necessarily pr

acts and exercises do ne
ciples; therefore, to comma
principle, would be to c
nature impossible, and wh
accomplishing, any more th
and No. 7.
4. " God requires no
require the act of’ faith in
the principle, is requiring a
P.
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God l’equires not the act of f’aith in Christ prior to tile exist
ence of’the principle. Compare No.25, and No. 5, herewith.
Vhere the principle, essential to tile act of faith,
is withheld entirely, the sentence of justice abides ever
lastingly ; but the principle essential to faith is entirely
withheld from the non-elect; therefore, on the non-elect
the sentence of justice abides everlastingly. If salvation
be impossible to certain persons, their damnation must be
just; for them no satisfaction has been made by thìe death
of Christ, iior can they be justly punishable for not trusting
in it for their salvation. ‘ihis view of the divine dispensa
tion is not only consistent with itself, but involves the
salvation of as many as that which it opposeF. For Mr. F.
has unreservedly declared that, "none ever did, or will
believe ill Christ, but those who are chosen of God from
eternity." He also says, " The salvation of some men is
impossible: it is certain that they will perish." If it be
certain that they will perish, it: must be certain that Christ
is not their Saviour ; and that they will never be punished
for not treating him as their Savionr. Nôs. 14, 24.
6. Ifjustice be satisfied for all the unregenerate, Jesus
is their Saviour; but Jesus is not the Saviour of’ all the
unregenerate; therefore, justice is not satisfied. If j ustice
be not satisfied, God cannot be just in forgiving sin; if it
be satisfied, he cannot lie just in punishing sin again. If’
salvation be not in Chlrist for some unregenerate-sinners,
God must know that it is riot.; and, surely, lie does not
exhort them to look to Christ for that which lie knows is
not comprehended in hlim for them. It is niami-ifest that
faith is not a putting of salvation into Christ: it is in him
or his people, before it is in his people through the Holy
Spirit, and by their faith in his name. Obligation and
exhortation, in respect to spiritual things, follow regenera
tion, or a new state of’ heart, and thus God acts consis
tently with his own sovereign acts of grace towards his
creatures in Christ, when he commands and exhorts them
to certain spiritual exercises, .tllat suppose and evidei-ice
their interest in. Christ; who is their orclainech life and
strength.
7. Believing in Christ for salvation, is an effect of salva
tion in Cli rist, for every one who so believes; but no effect
can precede its own cause; therefore, salvation is in Christ
for every one believing in him, prior to their so believing.
..

,
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hence it is manifest that,
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faith in the Redeemer of th
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they iiad never apostatized
lical love, by which faith
lttt thie law does require
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